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KORTIIWEST
C. G. Bollinger, 1004 Fa. avo.
J. 13. Caurield, laili and Emerson.
Sirs, Andrews. 1:120 Pierce street.
r.rccnficlJ, 22d and D.
Holmes Bros.. 1 st and K.
rinlcy. 042 K street.
1. Gulllani, 37 C Rtrcet.
C. Gulliani, 113 Pa. ae.
A. Lazzarl, 217 N. J. ave.
William II. Maxwell. 404 utlist.
1111c A Gordon, 419 Uth St.
8. S. Shelley, 102.1 7tli st.
It. W. Duffy, Otli and N sts.
W. P. M. King, 13111 and 1 sts.
B. L. Osborn, lit and I) Rta.
It. Tinkler. 7t!i and It sts.r. D. Brown. 640 O st.
Jones . Co., 1 600 M st,
Facnn Bros., 012 22d st- -
l'.C. Kill, corner Oregon and N. II. aves.
N. Ketlle, Gth and L sts.
8. E. IUy, 2000 L St.
.1. A. Kulchcr, 020 I'a. ave.
'iiliiain& Harper. I2tli and Florldaavo.

Cross Bros., KIT IDtli st.
filar Cisir Store, lltli and E.
Win. II. (lakes, Cth and K.
A. 11. Elcliorn, 1st and K.
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Clias. II. Stello. 101!t Till st.
Chat. F. Kelin. 1818 1 ltd St.
W. .. Jojce, intli and G.
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W. It. Slicltln.nili and n.
T. It. Wilson, Till and K.
F. Deuterniann. !I45 R.
II. C. Eastcrday. N. J. ave and G.
A. Campbell. 2143 Pa. ave.
James II. Lawler, 21 st and E
T. Mason, 4ih and K.
Jlrs. r.lmer. 3.111 7tti.
Mrs. Kerr, 421 2Gtu.
Mrs. Caliill.74 Ucfrecs St.
Mrs. Howell, 2511 M.
S. Grover, 524 lOlh.
C.J. Williams, !M4 V.

SOUTHWEST.

Jt. J. Plommer. 3in F st.
J. II. Lloyd, 51 G St.
Jt. Ulcliards, 222 G st.
W. A. Braily, 345 SI st.r. C. Slnrray. 48.1 K st.
K.lT. Itlline.!l2S7lllst,.
K. V. Uoaelie, 438 7Ui st.
O. M. Clark-- . 31!) 4 2 St. 'Thomas 11. Beavers, 017 4 2 St.
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O. W. Toppomier. 1 107 4 2 st.
Srlioefield, 11T 1st bt.--

SI. 508 4 2 St.
zo Li fct.

J. B. 31SI 4 2 st
II. 133 Lit.
Sirs. 821 7th St.
H.Schulte, 201 4 2 St.
G.B. 12 St.
Sirs. 210 G sU r
W. II. 1405 4 2 St.
Mr. Hall. 5'J E.

32i C.

KORTHEAST.

J. B. Woodford. 51 li sts
A. 201 E St.
John M. ath and I sts.
J. Bonnacorsy, 338 C su
J. A. 1013 Cth 8t.
Fred Eee, 73.1 12lh St.
G. 11. 3d and E sts. -

8th and Maryland ave.
Sirs. 340 1st St.
Sirs. M. I'uuiphrey. 831 2d st.
Mrs. J. W..lohnon, 40 H'st.
C. 25 11 St.
J. Bonnaerssy, 302 4tli St.
J. J. Cox & Co., 5th and D.
11. Q 1C03 11. -

SOUTHEAST.

Clara B. CIS Pa. ave
C. C. 11 th and n sts.
W. R. 1251 3d st.
Mrs. L. V. 1th andl sts.
B. C. Daiightun. 1007 Va. five.
C.E. 12th and Carollnaave.

& 1325 lllh st.
Sirs. 3d and B sts.
J. T. & Son, and G Btf

W.I. 11th and
N. J. ne. and M st

Taul F. 320 Pa. ave.
J. Gth and A sts.
Sirs. N. C. 10th and C sts.
T. B. 801 E. st.
Sir. 420

T. Py well. 11th and X.
J. G. RcjnolJs, IUU 2d.
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W. n.
C. JI.
W. D.

Wholesale Tobacconists.
N. W.
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is an express statipn, 15 , miles from
MUIRKIRK main of B. &. O. R. R., between

Washington Baltimore 15 trains each
every day. Telegraph, postbffice, stores,

In subdivision we are offering opportunities to
man of moderate means, or man, before

equaled in between cities. Lots at
lUIRKIRK are offered original owner, with un-

blemished title deeds, speculative dealers.
The is high ' health', commanding a grand

view of surrounding country. places.
swamps. above level of railroad tracks
with enough grade to insure perfect drainage. Several
springs, analysis pronounced to be purest water on

market. Is in direct line of progressed improve-
ment between cities. The new electric road, now
under construction, passes through center of
property, and have a station conveniently located.

A marvelous success assured, far-seein-g invest-
ors taking advantage of extremely prices now
offered. For further particulars apply
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WM. M. YAGER.
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There Are Sixty First-clas- s

Bachelor Millionaires

Floating About.

An Interesting revelation of the Inner
workings of our smart society was

made a few days ago. when a womau,
picked up a little book on Hellenic ave-

nue in Newport. It '.was the sort of
affair her sex use to keep visiting lists
In, and as this volume bore no name or
address, to point to its owner, Its chance
possessor felt herself Justified In looking
civer the contents.

On the first twenty-fiv- e pages were
the names and addresses of two-third- s

ot the, leaders of society In New York,
lloaton, Philadelphia and Chicago. But

it took at least half an hour to puzile
out the meaning ot a long list or men's
names on the bock leaves of the little
volume. Opposite every name was a
row ot numerals, with the familiar
fgn of the dollar mark. In brackets

beyond were a series ot comments that
wily became intelligible when the finder
realized that she had laid hands of discovery
on a complete list ot the young men whose
worldly goods cutltle them to a prominent
place In the matrimonial market.

evidently the thrifty owner of the
leather book, about lobrlugout a debutante

Jw
Juxt'pti Wldener, Jr.

daughter for the winter, had been at some
Iialns to ciillect all possible evidence, that
the might make no mistake In whom lo en-
courage and whom to frown upon among
the young woman's .admirers, and right
along at the top of her list stood the un-

married men ot the biggest fortuune.
THE CKEAM QT Tlin LIST.

George Vauderbllt and Sir James Van
Alcu headed all the ret. for Ihough the
fortune of one was registered at twenty-fiv- e

millions, and that of I lie second only at
seen, the social position of the latter
weighs heavily in the balance;

Every fond mother Is led to hope, that
though thcte genllemen have passed un-

scathed many seasons of budding
beauty, her daughter will cl bear away
one tit the prizes, and the first "mentioned
party is preferred. Ills years are Jet nuni-l- r

buj thirty four, his tables are domestic
and artistic, his manners are gracious, his
country home perhaps the roost splendid
in the world and he is known to have not
only a great" fondness and knowledge of
precious stones, but a very valuable col-

lection of them, undoubtedly to be trans-
ferred to the lady be will make his wife.

Jlr. Van Alcu comes of a fine old Xcw
York Dutch family, fays the little book
that tpcaks with authority, and though
no longer exactly a joung mat., he Is a
famous whip, keeps something like twelve
bors.es In bis stables, and his Elizabeth coun-

try place at Newport shelters the most col-

lect and exclusive house parties in America.
He Is a widower. hning first married n
JIUs Astor, and when he goes abroad is

at some of the very smartest
country houses in England.

OTHER PRIME TAYORITES.

Another obstinate bachelor, registered
lower down, was Eugene Illggins, the ac-

knowledged leader among American whips.
His country house and stables are In

N. J., his income is estimated
at $75,000 a year, and his name goes in
brackets with Oliver II. P. Belmont's, whose
Income is given at $150,000. Even If his
house at Newport Isn't In quite as good tate
as Mr. Van Alen's It is far more splendid
and costly, while no prouderposilion is lobe
had In society than the box seat on his
beautiful black and yellow coach.

Fourth on the 111 was Llspcnard Stew-

art, who is not jet on the shady side of
forty, and he Js the leader of the choicest
cotillions. lie is the society mother's
standby, for therearc few of the debutantes
to whom he fails to send flowers and bon-
bons, showlug himself a public-spirite- d

person, and spends only half the income from
his principal of $5,000,000. He has no
special predilection for sport.

Howard Gould has grown famous as
a yachtsman on both sides of fhe water
and spends his hundred and seventy-fiv- e

4 " !

Mr. Vnti Alen Mr. O.n. r.Ilelniont.
thousand a jcar on boats and on pictures.
He Is said to be making a great collection
to hang in a bouse of his own soon lo be
5uilt.

SECOND BEST.
Opposite certain names In this list ap-

peared asterisks that seemed to mark
the specially eligible. One of them dis-

tinguished young Frank Speycrs regis-

tered at ten million, with the adjuncts
ot a big schooner yacht, and a great
stable full of horses. He Is good lo
look upon, to his youlh and
wealth, and is wonderfully generous,

liberally to all society charities,
and earns the gratitude of every debu-
tante by acting as chief promoter In
bachelor balls, or as host on camping
parties and expeditions lo St. Augustine,
Quebec, and even to California in a
private car.

It Is the men who have Uie bump of
hospitality largely developed that the
fashionable mother warmly favors and
another asterisk stood over the name
of Cadwalladcr, the eminent New York'
lawyer, who takes over with him every
autumn a parly to till a Scotch castle,
he rents from the Earl of Ancastcr"or
the hunting season. His fortune Is written
In six figures and his tastes are quite

Mr. Whitney t Jr.
down not only as very rich, but his good
looks and a very excellent disposition
were uoteafas weighty recommendations.
Next were noted the Ingratiating char-

acteristics of Henry Rous, a man from
Cleveland--

, president of the M. K?. 4 T.
Railroad, with hixty-odi-l thousand a year,
Dorses and a schooner

FAIR TO MIDDLING.
After Mr. Rous' name a broad mart

was drawn and the history recommenced
again, but under the title of ellglbles who
have rich lathers, not on the whole as
desirable as the whose
fortunes are their own and not a matter
of speculation.

Ejes of approval were cast on the still
growlng'sons of Cornelius and Willie

who are about to get their de-
grees at Yale, for they arc tall, athletic
youngsters, good looking, with high stand-
ing at college, and well worth watchlnR.
Their nearest prototypes arc the two tall
boys of William C. Wbltuey? me of them
Is said to inherit all his it tier's political
ability, while the other If a wonderful
shot and fencer.

Another pair of youngsters, perhaps,
less accomplished, but whose fortunes arc
as nolnl as United States bonds, are John
D. and William Rockefeller, Jr. They
are the eldest sons of the Standard Oil
brother), and are already making fortunes
under their fathers' ejes, as is the joung-es- t

son bf Philip Armour.
YOUNG HOPEFULS.

The great asphalt king. Barber,
Ing lils son through Oxford, but brings
him over lot he States every summer, where,
as master of the great steam yacht Sap-
phire, he is learning to become a capital
host He has got an asterisk before liis
name In the list, but young John Wana-make-

who has licen blowing in bis father's
hard-earne- dollars wilh a ten foot bel-
lows, gels a black cross and the word "doubt-
ful" before his.

Altogether this register includes some-
thing like sixty names ot men whose

prospects mmvcll Into the mill
Ions, nhd on 'the whole no finer array ot
unmarticd.weallh lias-uvc-r marked a winter
season. Yet it must bu said. In Justice to
the compiler of this list, teat emphasis Is
not laid on. the dollaral alone. Evidently
the Ideal son In law, though he must have
worldly goods with which to endow his

Mr. Ilownrcl Gould KiiKeno HlsKlnw.

bride. In the literal Scotch Interpretation
of ousen, gear and kyc, with a house and
haddon and siller forbyc, must also possess
accomplishments as a host as" well as ath-
lete, and altogether seems a vast Improt

on the partis of other times, who dug
their fortunes ojtof mines or oil wells and
were simple millionaires and nothing more,
from the social standpoint.

Dunrnven.
Once upon a channel dreary, while I mused

both sick and wcarj-- .

O'er many a quaint, and carious TjAn of
I'd seen before.

While I nodded, nearly napping,
Suddenly I heard a flapping.

As of some sail gayly slapping, slapping at
my cabin door:

TU a challenger, I muttered, flapping at
my cabin door,

Only tni-- I and nothing more!

Rousing then I set to planning how a yacht
I'd toon be manning.

For a race to win thq cup held on a foreign
shore,

, DrcamingnoLtobecanghtnapping
By some Yankee sail now flapping,

By somencw, ingenious, trapping built upon
that distant shore.

Homeward bound, with Ilghtsdim blinking,
I am bad and sorry, thinking

What a figure I must cut lo rncuds on either
shore;

Time consumed and money wasted, by
Defender badly basted,

I'm Dunraven, vexed and sore
And Dunraclng, evermore.

New York Sun.- -
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Mariners' Yarns of the Fab-

ulous Creature "Which

Haunts the Deep.

At several points along the coast of New
York and New England the annual isitof
the sea serpent has been rejiorted within
the. past thirty daj-s- . Some of these ac-

counts ha vo been circumstantially givenand
apparently In good faith. Hut for no very
obvious reason the ofteuer the sea serpent
Is sighted and spoken atse.i and reported
on shore the more incredulous people seem
to grow concerning the creature's exist-
ence. The supposed specimen ot the great
ocean wonder that was washed up on the
beach, at Blackwell's Island, New York liar-bo- r,

a few weeks ago, was only the romance
of a few hours. It proved to lie nothing
more than an ordinary python, which had
died on shipboard at sea, and, having been
first skinned, nras thrown overboard. Here
wo have a probable clue to the very general
skepticism concerning the sea serpent.
People inevitably tend to discredit the ex-

istence of a creature, nospecimenof which,
in all the centuries that it has been talked
about, has ecr been brought to land.

Is there a or is the creature
as mythical as the Jabberwock? Scores of
witnett.es have testified to its existence.
Sea captains and fishermen In large num-
bers have recorded their observation ot it
in their logs and reported it to the news-
papers. Some ot them have seen It with
their naked eyes and others through their
glasses darkly and some are suspected ot
having n'cn it in their boots. Books have
been written about it and are to be found
at all the leading libraries. Descriptions ot
it have been numerously given with much
niiuutenes-- s of detail, and they disagree
with each other lu many essential par-
ticulars.

DESCRIPTIONS FAIL TO ARGEE.
It has been reported as about twice the

length of a city block, and again as not
more than thirty feet long. Its head has
been set down by some as
very like that of a horse, and by others as
more like that of a lion. Artists who have
attempted to make a picture of it have
generally agreed to gUe it a head like that
on the great dragons of China and every-
body knows that there were never any
great dragons.in China nor anyw here else.
Still the is a d fact
according to all the rules of circumstantial
evidence. It has beeq seen, hrarrtf melti
and felt by many credible iersons againss
w hose veracity nothing more can be alleged
than that they uere out sailing or fishing
at the time and were not total aVlainers.

Four out of the five human senses are thus
inas.-e- d In the mountainous testimony to the
mammoth snake of the ocean. A host of
human cj'es have s,ccn !t curl and twist on
the surface of the Khlnlng summer se.i; a
great array of human ears Ii.ue heard It
snap Its Jointed colls, gnash Its three or four
rows of teeth, and hiss with a vim that set
the sea foiming nil uround It. Numberless
noses ha e detected a peculiar odor akin to
brimstone and suggestive ot theol as it
reared its crested head anywhere from ten
to twenty feet aboe the level of'thesea.
Many an affrighted sailor man has felt his
craft vibrato under too mighty thrashing of
its tall or the angry arching of its fearful
spine. There is ouly one human sense by
which the great salt serpent has not been
tested thej?eti-- e of taste. In all the cen-
turies nobody has ecr caught one of them;
.therefore, it remains untested by the ordeal
of cookery, and Is of unknown value as a
food product.

SOME EARLY MONSTERS.
Hence, too, there is no?pccimcn of its

skeleton in the Smltnconlan Institution
or the British Museum. And for the tame
reason, we suppose, the standard works
on natural history treat It as a mythical
member of the marine family.

There is certainly an unbroken line of
wituesfes to the existence of the

dating from the days of Pliny and
the early Norse writers down to the present
lime. Natralists have variously endeavored
to explain away the multitude of reports
made by credible witnesses of this weird
denizen of the deep. Very early In the cen-
tury a suppofed cast up on one
of the Orkney Islands was scientifically
inquired into and found to be nothing more
than a huge basking Ehark. Hence it was
inferred that large numbers of other re-

ported were only basking
sharks. In the early part of this century
so many f were reported to have
been Eeen along the coast of this country
that the Etrage creatures, whatever they
really were, were eommonlj' fpoken of by
the European. learned societies which dis-

cussed them as "the American

There were so many appearances of the
uncertain monster atxW that time, several
6r them vouched for by persons of eminence
and undoubted vcracitj-- , that the naturalist
Goeso collated the descriptions or It and
Eummed them up as. follows: I, general
form that ota ecrpent; 2, length, averaging
CO feet; 3, head flattened, cje generally
not mentioned, Eomc distinctly stating that
It wae, not seen; 4, neck, 12 to 1G inches ia.
diameter; 5, appendages on the head, neck
or back accounts here vary; G, color dark,
lighter below; 7, swims at the surface, bead
thrown forward and slightly elevated; 8,
progression Eteady and uniform, body
straight, but ca pablo of being bent; 0, water
spouting from it; 10, in shape Ilko a "nun
buoj-.- "

Blood Disease
Varicocele,

Rupture, --

Nervous and
Special
Diseases.

Dr. O. J. CARLETON,
728 Ninth St. N. W.

Organic Weakness, Nervous Debility, Special Diseases. Skill-

ful and Successful Treatment Guaranteed.
Organic weakness, impotency, with all lis train of miserable forebodings, doubt,

disability, rears, and embarrassment, creates an Important obstacle to present ana
luture happiness. No matter how the trouble hns been Induced, It can be positively
enred in a short time by the scientific advanced methods of treatment 1 employ. ,
Kidney and bladder ailments, scalding burning, smarting, frequent urination, dis-
charges, and all private matters relating lo urinary passage promptly cured.

Do jou begin lo realize that you are not so vigorous as formerly, nave not the
old lime energy nor vitality, are losing your grip, and lack the vim or other days
which enabled you lo thrust trifles aside and march onward to success?. II so.
you are probably afflicted with Nervous Debility, .If you have Organic Weakuessi
Nervousness. Debility, Dimness of Sight, Defective Memory, Varico-
cele. Loss of Ambition. Lack ot Energy. The Easily, Gloominess, Despondency. Mel-

ancholy, Backache, Ac feel that life is losing its charms for you, don t waste
precious time consult Dr. Caricton; his long residence In this. city and his brilliant
record of cures effected in apparently hopeless cnRCs entitle Mm to your tonrideiu ,e.

- Blood and Skin Diseases, Syphilitic Blood Poison, affecting the Body, Throat,
Skin, and Bones. Mncus Patches In Month, Ulcers, Sores, Warty Growths, Herpes,
Tumors, Piles, Varicocele, &c, radically cured by my unfailing method of treat- -

The worst forms of ulceration ot the leg wili be accepted for treatment and a
perfect care effected nr money reminded in case of failure.

Consultation free. Hours 0 lo 0 and 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday 10 to 2.
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Now is thel'irhe'lio buy!
- ?--

W.hen reached Jy Mount Vernon Electric R. R.
(about 1st of December next) prices will be ad-
vanced 2Dercent. A marvelous success as-
sured, and far-seei- ng Investors FAST TAKING
ADVANTAGE OPi EXTREMELY LOW PRICES
NOW OFFERED,

aDDISON HEIGHTS offers opportunities to the man of
or the rich man, never before equalled in the history

of "Washington Real Estate. It is offered by the original owners,
with unblemished title-deed-s, and not land dealer.
You save the speculator 'sprofit and buy with perfect safety, at prices
far below those prevailing at suburbs more distant, far less acces-sabl- e

and attractive.

XHij-iI- a Note Prices and Terms, and come out or

next day and. INVESTIGATE- - You wilL find
nF if--1j ll. among many advantages the following:

That it is in the most picturesque of all Washington's env-
ironsthe beautiful Arlington distrfct ; is high and healthful, com-
manding a view of the entire city. Is in a direct line of progress
and improvement between two cities, which every year approach
and will eventually become one. That all signs point to it as the
natural site for the Capital's Most Popular Suburb. That it is re-
mote and excluded from every objectionable feature and protected
in ever3r deed given from the invasion of every nuisance. That it
is the nearest suburb, within twelve minutes trolley-reac- h from
Treasury Building, or steam R. R. from Sixth Street Depot. You
will find broad avenues, expensively laid out and improved with
thorough of drainage, three miles of wide, durable board
walks, beautiful trees of natural growth and a fine Schoolhouse,
costing $5,000.00.

How Much-Re- nt and Water Tax Do You Pay?
It is wasted if yon can and do not add the amount to your

worth by bU3ing with it a home equally convenient to your business.

Prices of Lots, $50
Caslr Down,.. 1.00
Cash Weekly. .50

$75 $100 $125 $150 $175 $200 $250 $300
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00
.75 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00

10 per cent, discount for Cash in full, 6 per cent, discount for
partial payments in advance. Special terms for those who build at
once. No interest, no tax till title is past.

Trains leave Sixth Street Depot daily for Addison Heights
at 6:35, 7:45, 9:45, 11:50 a. m.; 12:50, 1:40, 3:20, 4:25, 5:00, 5:37,
6:1$, 8:02, 10:10, 11:39 p-- m. Sundays 9:45 a. m.; 2:45 p. m. For
full information and prospectus apply to

JAMES E. CLEMENTS and A. T. H0LTZMAN,
1321 F STREET NORTHWEST,

OrtoCT. IIKNUV. who will be at the oCco on tbe suodlTliion daily from lu a. m. to5p. m.
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TWO HMNDSOjVIE HOUSES

FOR 8RLE CHERR

Two of the handsomest houses in the north-
west are just nearing completion, and can be sold
on the most liberal terms; pressed brick and Hrnn-mclsto-

brownstone trimmings, tiled roofs,
thoroughly water-tigh- t; cemented cellar; beauti-
ful, well-light- ed stairways and handsome carved
screens; woodwork specially designed and tinted
in artistic colors; tiled vestibules and bathrooms;
.electric bells and gas lighting; speaking tubes.
MANTELS AND GxVS FIXTURES CAN BE
SELECTED BY PURCHASER.

Houses to be heated by hot water system,
guaranteed to give 70 degrees of heat in zero
weather. These houses were built by one of our
best architects, and are located in the finest part
of the northwest, within a stone's throw of New
Hampshire ave. Price, $S,500 each, if sold at
once

T. 0. ANDERSON & CO.,
"Ponl Tctntp nfll"-- JWfcfc- -

In the Library.
" Wlmtfool pavcyoii a boofcou llmt card?"

asked tlie library official.
"Why, It iras a mean looklngfollowarjout
wliy. It was jou."

"That Is as bad as what, happened to Ho-

race Greeley one day.
He wrote a note to a friend, and when the

boy delivered it the man looked at d

handed it back, saylnp:, sotto voce, "1 can't
read the fool's writing."

The boy took the note, back-t-o Greeley,,
who hastily opened it and, not being able
to read it, said:

"Here, take thte- - nacl., and tell the
fool 1 can't read his writing."

"That's what he s,aid," remarked the boy
"What!" aghast. Pcct's Sun.

Never miss tlio Evening Times If
you wonld have ALL the Sown!

t

"Riiinf ?;?; "Rxclianirc.,--,- 0

907 G St. N. W. C

Cheap Light. J

Gas light costs about half as much
when Slcmcns-Lungr- Urn Lamps ara
used. They burn the e&s perfectly, and
burn half the quantity; 25c month ren-
tal.

GAS APPLIANCE EX.,
1428 N. Y. Ave.

Never mis the- 'Evening Times 11

you would ba'io ALL tbo News!

vjmtn-- ' kgi&ebgd
'
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